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M ETROPOLITAN N ICHOLAS C ELEBRATES
F IFTY Y EARS OF P RIESTLY S ERVICE
PERTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY – On Sunday, January 11th, despite inclement weather all across the Northeastern and Mid-Atlantic United
States, some 350 clergy and faithful from all parts of the Diocese traveled
to St. John’s Church in Perth Amboy, New Jersey to honor His Eminence,
Metropolitan Nicholas on the 50th Anniversary of his Ordination to the
Holy Priesthood. The Metropolitan had been ordained in his home parish
fifty years to the day by the late Metropolitan Orestes of thrice-blessed
memory.

Hierarchical Liturgy

T

he day began with a Hierarchical Divine
Liturgy at St. John’s. The Metropolitan was joined by His Eminence, Archbishop Demetrios, Exarch of the
Ecumenical Patriarchate and Archbishop of the Greek Orthodox
Church of America; His Eminence, Archbishop Antony of the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of
the USA; His Eminence, Metropolitan Evangelos of the
Greek Orthodox Metropolis of
New Jersey; His Grace, Bishop
Daniel of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the USA
and Bishop William Skurla of
the Byzantine Catholic Eparchy
of Passiac, New Jersey for the
Eucharistic celebration. The hierarchs were greeted with the traditional gifts of bread and salt by
Stephen Skokan, parish president of
St. John’s and with the hand cross by
Protopresbyter Michael Rosco, pastor.
Priestly concelebrants for the Hierarchical
Liturgy were: Protopresbyter Frank P. Miloro,
Diocesan Chancellor; Father Mark Arey, General
Secretary for the Standing Conference of Canonical
Orthodox Bishops in the Americas (SCOBA);Protopresbyter John P. Gido; Protopresbyter Ronald Hazuda, Protopresbyter
Michael Polanichka, Protopresbyter Myron Zuder, Protopresbyter John
Fedornock and the Very Reverend Father Robert Lucas—all seminary
classmates of the Metropolitan. Other concelebrants were: Protopresbyter
Robert Rebeck and the Very Reverend Father Michael Psenechnuk—both
spiritual sons of St. John’s Church in Perth Amboy. Seated in the sanctuary was the Protopresbyter Stephen Dutko, senior priest of the Diocese.
Deacons were: Protodeacon Gregory Benc, Protodeacon Emil Gulick,
Deacon Robert Hubiak and Deacon Michael Rustick. An additional 40
priests, sub-deacons, readers and seminarians were also in attendance.

Several Archons were also present at the Liturgy.
Responses to the Liturgy were sung by St. John’s Church Choir, under the
direction of Mr. George Hanas. The Vychodna Dolina Singers from St.
Nicholas Church in New York City (10th Street) also participated in the
Liturgy. The homily was preached by Father Arey. In his message, he
spoke of the saints commemorated on the Sunday after the Nativity of our
Lord: King David, the Apostle James, the Brother of our Lord and Joseph,
the guardian of Christ. Father Arey pointed out that the qualities
that highlighted their lives were also possessed by Metropolitan Nicholas.(The full text of Fr. Arey’s sermon
appears elsewhere in this issue of The Church
Messenger.) In addition to the homily, a congratulatory letter from Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew was read by Father
Miloro.

Archpastoral Response

A

t the conclusion of the Hierarchical Divine Liturgy,
the Metropolitan addressed the
worshipers. He reflected upon
the days of his youth in St.
John’s parish, where he would
faithfully attend all of the divine services celebrated. He
emphasized his great love for
coming to Vespers on Sunday.
“I remember well coming to this
church on Sunday afternoons,”
the Metropolitan commented.
“The church was quiet, and the sun
streamed through the stained-glass
windows. The smell of incense filled
the church, and the candles that had
been lit earlier in the day would flicker and
eventually burn out. It was in that peaceful atmosphere that I had my “quiet time”…a time to
talk to the Lord. It was then that I first heard the calling of Christ to follow Him. I have done so for fifty years
now. I have always loved being a priest, and I have never regretted one
minute of my ministry. I cannot express even a fraction of what this parish
has meant in my life. My love for the services and the hymns of the
Church—my very desire to become a priest—everything began here at St.
John’s.” The Metropolitan also remembered fondly the two priests who
helped foster his vocation: the Very Reverend Father Joseph Mackov and
Protopresbyter Stephen Sedor, as well as all of his family members and
parishioners of St. John’s who offered invaluable support and encouragement to him as he was growing up in the church.
-cont’d on page 3
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Homily in Honor of His Eminence
Metropolitan Nicholas of Amissos
At the Celebration of the Fiftieth Anniversary of
His Ordination to the Holy Priesthood
Perth Amboy, New Jersey (January 11, 2009)

F

ifty years ago to the day, and of
course, it was the same Sunday
after the Nativity that we celebrate,
with the same Epistle and Gospel
Readings, the same hymns and chants
of the Christmas Holy Days, the
faithful Christians of this Parish of St.
John the Baptist witnessed the ordination of one of their own – a son of
this community, as he was elevated
into the ranks of the Holy Priesthood.

Rather, I ask you, Your Eminence,
and all who hear, to accept these
words as a meditation on your ministry that is compelled by the Feast of
your ordination, the Sunday after
Christmas (on the Old Calendar) on
which we remember three great Saints
of the Church, each of whom reflects,
an aspect of your service to Christ and
His Holy Church.

put our tree on our sun porch—
which has no heat—and believe it or
not, we have often kept our tree looking pretty good well into February!
One year, we actually kept it up until
Valentine’s Day!
But alas! The day eventually comes
when you realize the tree has to go.
When the tree was cut down, it was
separated from its roots, so it certainly
can’t go on forever.
I’ve long felt that there is an amazing
parallel between trying to keep our
Christmas tree alive and trying to
keep the spirit and the message of
Christmas alive. We feel so good on
Christmas Day, don’t we? There is joy
in our hearts…there is good will in
the air. The little things that often
trouble us seem so unimportant. The
Church does all it can to keep Christmas going. We celebrate the feast intensely for 3 days. The entire period
of liturgical commemoration of our
Lord’s Nativity lasts for 8 days as we
continue singing Christmas carols
and exchanging our traditional greet-

Today, we celebrate Joseph the BeToday, fifty years to the day, His Em- trothed of the Theotokos, the
inence Metropolitan Nicholas of Prophet-King David, and the First
Amissos, returns to this, his spiritual Bishop of Jerusalem, James, the
and paternal home – and in the pres- Bother of God.
ence of many priests ordained by his In the Gospel of St. Matthew that is
own hands, in order to give thanks to intoned for this Sunday, we read how
Almighty God for these years of his St. Joseph the Betrothed protected
loving, dedicated and pious ministry. our Lord Jesus Christ and His Holy
He returns to this place to be honored Mother – first, by helping them to esby the Exarch of the Ecumenical Pa- cape from Herod’s murderous intentriarchate, His Eminence Archbishop tions, and second, by crossing back
Demetrios – to be honored by Hier- again from Egypt and settling in
archs of the Ecumenical Throne and Nazareth, where he raised the Lord as
by an Eastern Catholic Brother – to his own son, where the Lord took on
be honored by his own clergy, his own the name, “Nazarene” – a name that
family and the parishioners of this followed him even to His Cross. And
holy church. And if this assembly will while our Lord, increased in wisdom
allow me – as I count this opportu- and stature, and in favor with God and
nity to preach today among the most man, as the Gospel of Luke says, St.
exceptional privileges I have ever been Joseph continued to protect both
granted – I would dare say that no Him and His Mother.
honor you receive today, Metropoli- Fifty years ago today, Metropolitan
tan Nicholas, is greater than the Orestes of blessed memory placed
honor that you have brought to your into your hands the Consecrated
priestly stole and your episcopal Lamb, and enjoined you to guard and
omophor these last fifty years.
protect this Sacred Deposit – the
Vladyko, please accept the meager parakatatheke in Greek. This liturgiwords that follow, not as a tribute for cal action only occurs once in the life
your accomplished life and ministry of a priest, on the day of his ordina– a ministry that has spanned the tion. And you, Your Eminence, like
globe and crossed our nation count- St. Joseph the Betrothed, have never
less times; I know that you are far too failed to keep, guard and protect the
humble to receive even whatever faint Body of Christ entrusted to you these
praise I might manage to express. fifty years. Whether it be parish, semEven if I was talented enough to re- inary, monastery, Diocese, or a simple
count the deeds of your life and min- single soul for whom the Lord died,
istry, time, energy and language you have always placed the life of the
Church above your own. You have alwould fail me.

-cont’d on page 5

-cont’d on page 5

Is Christmas Over Yet?
n both calendars, Christmas has
come and gone. Without a
doubt—for all of us—it seems that
our celebration of this great feast
leaves lasting memories both spiritual
and secular. Through the years, one of
my fondest memories of Christmas
has centered on the Christmas tree.
We always had a live tree when I was
growing and for the 37 years of our
married lives, my Pani and I have carried on that tradition, at times, even
taking it to the ultimate adventure of
going out and chopping down our
tree!
Now if you are a “real tree person”
you know that keeping it looking
“fresh” can be quite a challenge. You’re
supposed to cut some of the bottom
of the tree before you put it in a stand
so it can continue to “drink” water.
Some say adding aspirin to the water
will help, while others swear that a little bit of sugar will go a long way towards keeping the tree “alive.” Putting
the tree in a room that is on the cool
side is also a plus. For most of our
Christmas’s in Perth Amboy, we’ve
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those present that the world needs “a lot of love,”
and that real love is best expressed in serving the
Lord to the best of our ability as Metropolitan
Nicholas has done for 50 years!

Metropolitan’s Response

T

he final speaker on the program was Metropolitan Nicholas. He thanked everyone who
had come to Perth Amboy to share in this special
milestone in his priestly life, especially his brother
bishops. He pledged to continue working diligently
for the betterment of the Holy Orthodox Church
and our God-saved Carpatho-Russian Diocese.

50th Anniversary Committee

M

embers of St. John’s Church who comprised
the 50th Anniversary Committee were: Father Michael Rosco, Pani Susan Rosco, Stephen
Skokan, Susan Gray, George Gray, Rosemarie
Smisko, George Smisko, Ray Sawicz and Dolores
Albrecht, who prepared a striking photographic exhibit, highlighting the priestly life of the Metropolitan. The exhibit was on display at The Forge
Inn throughout the afternoon. A beautiful, colorful
Commemorative Journal was prepared by the Very
Reverend Mark Leasure, pastor of St. George
Church in Taylor, PA and Assistant to the Editor
of The Church Messenger.

Pictured above is the majestic interior of Saint John the Baptist Church in Perth Amboy, New Jersey, where Metropolitan Nicholas celebrated
the 50th Anniversary of his Ordination to the Holy Priesthood.

F

-50th Anniversary, cont’d from page 1

Golden Jubilee Banquet

F

ollowing Divine Liturgy, a gala Testimonial
Banquet in honor of Metropolitan Nicholas
was held at The Forge Inn in Woodbridge, New
Jersey. The festivities began with a floral presentation by Alexandra and Anastasia Benc. Protodeacon Gregory Benc—a former altar boy who served
with the Metropolitan during his pastorate at St.
Nicholas Church in New York City—offered a
moving Anniversary Toast. During the meal, the
Vychodna Dolina Singers again sang Christmas
Carols in the traditional Carpatho-Russian
melodies of our people. Following dinner, the
speaking program was opened by Father Frank
Miloro, who introduced Father Michael Rosco, the
program’s Presiding Official. Remarks were offered
by the Honorable Wilda Diaz, Mayor of the City of
Perth Amboy. Mayor Diaz submitted an official
proclamation drafted in commemoration of Metropolitan Nicholas and his Golden Jubilee of Ordination. Susan Gray, Vice President of St. John’s
Church, greeted His Eminence in behalf of all of
the members of his home parish. She read a letter
from parishioner Mary (Book) Farmer, who reminisced about growing up across the street from the
Metropolitan. After remarks by Father Miloro (another former altar boy of the Metropolitan!) and
Archbishop Antony, Father Stephen Dutko, who
himself has served the Lord for 66 years at His holy
altar, shared remembrances of his long association
with the Metropolitan. Bishop William Skurla and
Bishop Daniel also gave congratulatory comments.
Metropolitan Nicholas had served as one of the CoConsecrators of Bishop Daniel in May 2008. Father Hazuda, Diocesan Treasurer as well as a
classmate and longtime friend of Metropolitan
Nicholas, presented the Jubilarian with a monetary
gift from the clergy and faithful of the Diocese.

Main Address

ollowing a musical tribute provided by Protodeacon Emil Gulick, the Main Address was
delivered by His Eminence, Archbishop Demetrios,
who was serving as the official representative of His
All-Holiness, Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew.
The Archbishop expressed his joy in being able to
be present for this significant celebration in the life
of the Metropolitan and in the history of the Diocese. He commented that the wonderful spirit
among the clergy and laity in the Carpatho-Russian
Diocese is a reflection of the leadership skills of
Metropolitan Nicholas. He spoke of the high esteem in which His Eminence is held among Orthodox bishops throughout the world—particularly
among those of the Ecumenical Patriarchate. The
Archbishop also praised the Metropolitan for his
willingness to enter into productive dialogue with
the hierarchs of the Byzantine Catholic and Roman
Catholic Churches. He concluded by reminding

Biographical Sketch

M

etropolitan Nicholas was born in Perth
Amboy on February 23, 1936—the son of
the late Andrew and Anna (Totin) Smisko. He received his theological training at Christ the Saviour
Seminary in Johnstown. He was ordained to the
Holy Priesthood on January 11, 1959. His first pastorate was SS Peter and Paul Church in Windber,
Pennsylvania. In addition to serving as Prefect of
Christ the Saviour Seminary, Metropolitan
Nicholas shepherded parish communities in
Homer City, PA, Clymer, PA and New York City.
After serving as Abbot of Annunciation Monastery
in Tuxedo Park, New York, he was consecrated a
bishop of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church (Ecumenical Patriarchate in 1983. In 1984, Metropolitan Nicholas was elected to succeed the late Bishop
John R. Martin as Ruling Bishop of the American
Carpatho-Russian Orthodox Diocese. In 1997, he
was elevated to the rank of “Metropolitan” by the
Holy Synod of the Ecumenical Patriarchate.

Alexandra and Anastasia Benc present His Eminence with a bouquet of roses at the Golden Jubilee Banquet in his honor.
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tion of the sacraments of the Church and in pastoral work, but only the bishop
would retain the fullness of the Office of the Priesthood. We must remember
that in the early Church each local church had its own bishop who served as
the head of the congregation even as the ministry of the presbyters (our English word “priest” comes from “presbyter” which means “elder” in Greek) developed apart from that of the bishop.
This is reflected in the time immediately after the death of the Apostles in the
writings of St. Ignatios of Antioch. Writing on his way to martyrdom in Rome
at the beginning of the second century (circa 116 A.D.) he instructed the
church at Magnesia in Asia Minor:

The Bishop in the Church
“So preaching both in the country and in the towns the Apostles appointed their first fruits, when they had tested them by the Spirit, to
be bishops and deacons for the future believers.”
(The First Letter of Clement to the Corinthians)

Be eager to do everything in godly harmony, the bishop presiding
in the place of God and the presbyters in the place of the council
of the Apostles and the deacons, who are most dear to me, having
been entrusted with the service of Jesus Christ… (Magnesians 6).
In time the Church grew and the responsibilities of the bishop grew with it.
By the time of the Emperor Constantine most bishops oversaw not simply a
single parish but several, forming a diocese. Through the bishops of the
Church, unity of faith was maintained. The Divine Liturgy reflects this in the
Anaphora Prayer:

Remember among the first, O Lord our God-loving Bishop N.
he words of St. Clement, the Bishop of Rome, written to the Church at
Grant that he may serve your holy church in peace, safety, honor
Corinth sometime in the mid nineties of the first century, reflect the view
and health for many years, rightly dividing the word of Your
of the ancient Church that the bishops of the Church were appointed to contruth…
tinue the ministry of the Apostles in the Church, who in turn continued the
ministry of Christ. .
In fact, only several generations earlier than Clement the First Letter to Tim- This last phrase comes from St. Paul’s admonition to Timothy to Be diligent
othy, an ancient “Church Order” or perhaps today what we would call
to present yourself approved to God, a worker who does not need to be
a “constitution” ascribed to the Apostle Paul specifically menashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth (II Timothy 2:15).
tions the qualifications of a bishop:
The fabric of the Faith professed by the Church is stitched

T

together by the ministry of her bishops who exercise as
“overseers” the guardianship of the faith of their
This is a faithful saying: If a man desires the pochurches as Christ exercises this guardianship over the
sition of a bishop he desires a good work. A
whole of the Church through the Holy Spirit.
bishop then must be blameless, the husband of
one wife, temperate, sober-minded, of good
We are accustomed in the Church today to have
behavior, hospitable, able to teach; not
married pastors but single, monastic bishops. This
given to wine, not violent, not greedy for
was not always the case in the early Church. The
money, but gentle, not quarrelsome, not
passage of First Timothy cited above talks about
covetous; one who rules his own house well,
the bishop being the husband of one wife and
having his children in submission with all
many of the bishop/presbyters of the early cenreverence (for if a man does not know how
turies of the Church were married in both the
to rule his own house, how will he take care
Eastern and Western parts of the Roman Empire.
of the church of God?); not a novice, lest
St. Gregory the Great in his work, Dialogues, relates
being puffed up with pride he fall into the
the story of a married Roman priest who he said
same condemnation as the devil. Moreover he
loved his “presbyterissa” (as the priest’s wife was called
must have a good testimony among those who are
in Latin) as a sister after his ordination until the day of
outside, lest he fall into reproach and the snare of
his death.
the devil (I Timothy 3:1-7).
It soon became the custom of the Church from an early time
for her bishops to be unmarried and in fact, in later centuries this
The term that is used here for “bishop” is the Greek word “episkopos,”
would become a requirement reflected today in the canons of the
which means literally “overseer.” However, this word not only had a secular Church. This was not because marriage was held to be a lesser state than a
usage but was used by the pagan Greeks to discuss the relationship between the monastic or celibate life, nor was it over a fear that the property of the Church,
gods and human beings. The various divinities were described as being the which the bishop was solely in charge of (church councils are a modern hap“episkopoi” – the divine overseers of human activity and affairs.
penstance) would be passed on to the bishop’s family rather than stay in the
It was perhaps this usage that the Apostle Peter had in mind when he referred stewardship of the churches.
to Christ as being the “Overseer” of the faithful: For you were like sheep going The real reason had to do with the ministry of the bishop itself. The Apostle
astray, but have now returned to the Shepherd and Overseer (episkopos) of your Paul writes to Timothy, one of the first bishops of the Church:
souls (I Peter 2:25).
The ministry of the bishop then is not simply that of a secular “boss” or suGive attention to reading, to exhortation, to doctrine. Do not negpervisor, but is given in the image of Christ’s ministry with a divine purpose
lect the gift that is in you, which was given to you by prophecy
and calling. Indeed, the Letter to the Hebrews tells us that no man takes this
with the laying on of the hands of the presbyterate (I Timothy
honor to himself, but he who is called by God just as Aaron was (Hebrews 5:5).
4:13, 14).
Although in the time of the New Testament the terms “elder” or “presbyter”
and “bishop” were used interchangeably, eventually the distinction between
The bishop of the Church was called to a celibate life to keep alive the
presbyter or priest and bishop came to be firmly established. For example, the
prophetic voice of the Holy Spirit in the Church without the encumbrance or
Letter to Titus speaks of both “elders” (presbyters) in the Greek and the
concern of family or property. Having given his full devotion to the Lord he
“bishop” (episkopos) in the same passage as partaking of the same office. This
can speak “in season and out of season” without fear of reprisal against his
is why the letter of Timothy cited above and the Letter of Clement to the
family or property. Like the Levites of old who had no share in Israel for the
Corinthians with which this article opened only speaks of bishops and deacons
Lord was their portion, the bishop is free to speak as the Spirit prompts him.
and at the same time sets conditions regarding the family or household of the
This prophetic voice is served and preserved by the charisma of celibacy that
bishop. Within several generations the offices would become more distinct.
has been given to the bishop to guide and lead the Church from this age to the
The priest would come to share in the ministry of the bishop in the celebraage to come.
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Diocese. Through your love of the hymnody of the
ways nurtured the Christ who is in us all and Who lives in Church, you have raised up many communities of faith,
us (cf. Romans 8:10, Galatians 2:20), encouraging all who now give voice to the same hymns that first expressed
those whom God has entrusted to your care, to, as the your love for Christ.
Apostle Paul commends, come in the unity of the faith, and
of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto As David’s voice still rings in the Churches throughout
the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ (Ephesians the oikoumene, we pray that Your Eminence’s strong, clear
and resonant voice will continue to sound for many years:
4:13).
inspiring, leading and teaching us all to give thanks unto
It is true, Your Eminence, that St. Joseph was not present
for the complete earthly ministry of our Lord. Likewise, it the Lord for He is good, and His mercy endureth forever!
is true that we cannot expect you to be with us at every in- (Psalm 135:1).
-Guest Sermon, cont’d from page 2

stance of our lives, but we all take abiding solace from the
knowledge that you have been with us these fifty years of
service, and that the Lord will grant you many more, so
that as you have sheltered many souls and many flocks
these many years, God will give you the strength to continue your ministry as a priest and bishop who is in truth
betrothed to the Divine Spouse of Christ, His Holy Orthodox Church.

Now, as we approach the final Saint of this three-fold
commemoration, James, the Brother of the Lord and First
Bishop of Jerusalem, the comparison might seem to obvious, for both are Bishops. But I believe that a reading of
the only Book of St. James in the New Testament manifests a deeper connection.

In his only Epistle, the Apostle writes of the practical aspects of the Christian life – how to live as a Christian with
Next, we celebrate the Prophet and King David. But it is
works of mercy, charity, philanthropy. This is the witness
neither for his prophecy nor his kingship that St. David
fits so well today – it is for his Psalms. And Your Emi- of your ministry, Valdyko. As the Brother of the Lord says:
nence, we can hardly confine the comparison to only the For as the body without the spirit is dead, so faith without
fifty years since your ordination. Your life has been a con- works is dead also (James 2:26).
tinuous ode and spiritual hymn since you first stepped You have quickened all who benefited from your ministry
through the doors of this blessed church. From your youth these past fifty years, as you have manifested the lively
you took to heart the words of the Psalmist:
works of faith. But more than all of the actions of love and
O sing unto the Lord a new song, for the
mercy that are listed ion the Epistle of St. James, it is the
Lord has wrought wondrous things…. Shout
last verse of the last chapter that best sums up these five
with jubilation unto the Lord, all the earth;
decades. He says:
sing and rejoice and chant psalms (Psalm
The one who converts the sinner from the
97)
error of his way shall save a soul from death,
Your love for the music of the Church, for the many lanand shall hide a multitude of sins (James 5:
guages of the Church, for the tradition of the Prostopinije
20).
– which you have championed and is the hallmark of your
communities – the wonderful choral singing whose roots You have hidden the sins of many of us, covering them
run deep in the Carpatho-Russian people, is a passion for with your propitiary prayers. You have converted so many
the liturgy of the Church that was instilled in you within from the error of their ways. You have shared the work of
the sacred walls. And it is a love that you have consistently Christ. You have given your life in the service of the reimparted to your clergy and faithful through the decades. demption of others.
These rich traditions of the Carpatho-Russian people are In the Book of Leviticus, the Prophet Moses commands:
finding new power in the experience of the many converts
And you shall sanctify the fiftieth year, and
to Orthodoxy who have made their spiritual home in your
proclaim liberty throughout all the land
unto all the inhabitants thereof: It shall be a
Jubilee unto you; and you shall return every
man unto his possession, and you shall return every man unto his family (Leviticus
25:10).
Most Reverend and most beloved Metropolitan Nicholas,
today you have fulfilled this prophetic command – both
literally and more importantly, spiritually. You have – on
the precise day of your Jubilee of Holy Priesthood – fifty
years to the day – you have returned unto your possession,
this magnificent Church of St. John the Baptist, and unto
your family in Christ that has filled this temple.
Today, we have gathered in this temple to partake of a Jubilee of remarkable and all Orthodox in America the Jubilee celebration of fifty years to the day, we have gathered
to celebrate a most remarkable event in the life of the
Church, and the most remarkable man who has lived –
through his extraordinary ministry of dedication, service
and love – to behold by the Grace of God this event – the
Jubilee of his Ordination to the Holy Priesthood.
Eis Polla eti Despota!

Father Mark Arey preaches the homily at the Divine Liturgy celebrated on the
occasion of Metropolitan Nicholas’ 50th Anniversary of Ordination.

Page 5
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ing of “Christ is Born.” But somehow, after Christmas Day, it’s already a different feeling. Somehow,
that Christmas spirit quickly wanes.
Somehow, just as we find ourselves
falling back into our daily routine,
we also find ourselves losing sight of
what we have just celebrated and
what it really means for us “longterm” rather than “short-term.”
Why does this happen? It happens
because like that Christmas tree separated from its roots, our roots aren’t
deep enough and strong enough for
us to completely hold on to what
Christmas is all about.
The message and spirit of Christmas
die out for us because we think that
the wonderful story of the birth of
our Lord ends in Bethlehem. Emotionally, we all flock to Bethlehem—we all love the Innocent
Child born there. But the meaning
of Christmas only starts in the dark
streets of that small Middle Eastern
town—it does not end there. It continues on to Egypt and Nazareth
and Capernaum and the entire region of Galilee and Jerusalem and,
finally, Golgotha. There is a beautiful verse in Matthew’s Christmas
Gospel where he speaks of the Wise
Men returning home by means of
“another way.” This not only refers
to another road or highway. It
means that they went back to their
home as different people. They encountered the King of Israel. They
encountered the Messiah—the Savior. If they believed that marvelous
truth, they could never be the same
again! In like manner, if we truly believe in the Child of Bethlehem, we
can expect to be different as well.
Indeed, we can never be the same!
It’s so easy to say “I believe,” but it
is not always so simple to show it.
Without a doubt, Christ’s birth
changed the world. Has it changed
us? So as we take down our trees
and put away our decorations for
another year, be very careful: don’t
put Christmas away! Christ came to
earth to dwell among us for one reason: to bring us the gift of salvation.
He should not be some part-time
visitor in our lives. No, we must
welcome Him as a full-time resident
in our hearts! In essence, for Orthodox Christians, the celebration
of Christmas never ends!

Protopresbyter Mark Arey

Protopresbyter Michael Rosco

Director, Office of Inter-Orthodox,

Editor

Ecumenical and Interfaith Relations

The Church Messenger
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50TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION OF THE ORDINATION OF

Father Michael Rosco, Pastor, and Dr. Stephen Skokan, Parish President, greet
Metropolitan Nicholas and the visiting Hierarchs prior to Divine Liturgy.

Archbishop Demetrios and Metropolitan Evangelos were among the visiting
hierarchs who participated in the liturgical celebration commemorating the
50th Anniversary of the Ordination to the Holy Priesthood of Metropolitan
Nicholas.

Metropolitan Nicholas leads the clergy and faithful in the singing of “God is
with us!”

Metropolitan Nicholas offers prayers for priestly vocations during the Triple
Litany.

“I believe in one God, the Father Almighty...”

“Sing, cry out and proclaim the triumphant hymn, saying...”

“The warmth of faith full of the Holy Spirit.”

In the same church where he was ordained 50 years ago, Metropolitan
Nicholas fervently offers the prayers of the Divine Liturgy.
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METROPOLITAN NICHOLAS TO THE HOLY PRIESTHOOD

Protopresbyter Frank Miloro, Diocesan Chancellor, reads a congratulatory letter from His All-Holiness, Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew.

His Eminence, Archbishop Demetrios, presents Metropolitan Nicholas with
a special gift.

His Grace, Bishop Daniel, is pictured above with Archbishop Demetrios and
Metropolitan Nicholas during the opening prayer of the Golden Jubilee Ban- His Eminence, Archbishop Antony, offers congratulations to Metropolitan
quet.
Nicholas in behalf of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the USA.

Protopresbyter Stephen Dutko, senior priest of
the Diocese, reflects on his long relationship with
Metropolitan Nicholas.

Protopresbyter Ronald Hazuda, Diocesan Treasurer
and classmate of His Eminence, presents the Jubilarian with a gift from the clergy and faithful of the
Diocese.

The Keynote Address at the Jubilee Banquet was
delivered by His Eminence, Archbishop Demetrios.
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SAINT MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL CHURCH IN
RANKIN HOLDS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

RANKIN, PENNSYLVANIA - The
parishioners of St. Michael the
Archangel Church in Rankin, PA celebrated their 100th Anniversary on
November 16, 2008, beginning with
a Hierarchical Divine Liturgy celebrated by His Eminence, Metropolitan Nicholas.
Parish council
president Joseph Mascilak welcomed
His Eminence with the traditional
gifts of bread and salt. The pastor,
The Very Reverend Father John D.
Lazarek, greeted His Eminence with
the hand cross. More than 150 former members who grew up at St.
Michael’s had been sent invitations to
join the parishioners for the celebration. Many of them live at great distances, but some of them traveled to
fill the church with more than 200
people.
The parishioners were honored to
have a vocation of the parish, The
Very Reverend Father Michael J. Miklos, who now resides in Spring Hill,
Florida, participate in the Liturgy.
Other assisting clergy included both
the current and retired Deans, Very
Reverend Father Robert J. Prepelka
and. Protopresbyter John P. Gido;
Protodeacon John Youhas, Deacon
Artemius Stienstra and Christ the
Saviour Seminarians Marc Wisnosky,
Joseph Gingrich, and Greg Robel.
Beautiful new gold altar linens and
altar server dalmatics were purchased
for the occasion through the efforts of
the parish Altar Society. The congre-

gational singing was led by Subdeacon David Urban. WPXI, a Pittsburgh television station, filmed part
of the service and interviewed His
Eminence for a news story which
aired that evening. One of the parish’s
newest members and a recent convert
to Orthodoxy, Luke Mayernik, was
tonsured a Reader during the Hierarchical Liturgy.

Archpastoral Homily

I

n his Archpastoral Homily, the
Metropolitan offered his congratulations to the Rankin faithful for
reaching this milestone in the history
of their parish. “Today in this
Liturgy,” he began, “we remember
and we give thanks. We remember
what God has given us in this Church
of St. Michael the Archangel. We remember the Life, Grace and Divine
Mysteries that God has bestowed
upon us. We are sentimental and nostalgic today as we return to the
warmth of our thought of years gone
by and of faces we no longer see. It is
good to remember, but it is also important to know that the memory of
the Orthodox Church is not just
about the past. It is about what is real.
It is about what is true beyond what
we see, sense and understand. What
we see today in this celebration—
what is truly real—is Christ. This
church is dedicated to the Archangel
Michael. For 100 years, the faithful of

this parish have been joined by the
angels in offering worship to the
Lord. May they continue to be with
you as you begin a second century of
service to our Savior, guiding you and
protecting you as you persevere in
your personal spiritual journey to the
Kingdom of God.”
At the end of the Liturgy, His Eminence asked the children to come forward to receive a blessing and a
remembrance gift, and then he
blessed all in attendance with the
sprinkling of Holy Water. Eleanor
Dussling graciously accepted the
parish’s request to provide St. Bail’s
bread for Mirovanije. Members of
the Kopcho family prepared the tables
and offered a continental breakfast
downstairs in the parish social center.

100th Anniversary Banquet

M

ore than 200 attended the banquet held at the Edgewood
Country Club. Miss Junior A.C.R.Y.
Emily Matelan, the oldest 5th generation member of the parish, greeted
His Eminence with roses. Father
Robert Prepelka, served as toastmaster for the program. The two deceased
pastors who served the parish for
more than 25 years each were represented by their families. The parish
was honored by a visit from Protopresbyter Peter Buletza’s wife, Pani
Mary and his daughter, Matushka
Mary Breton, both of whom traveled

from New Jersey. Although no one
from the Right Rev. Stephen Varzaly’s
family was able to attend due to either
health or distance reasons, the toastmaster read an eloquent letter sent by
his daughter Martha. Father Michael
Miklos conveyed that it was an honor
for he and Pani Karen to attend, remembering many wonderful memories of his years at St. Michael’s and
how these and later experiences led
him to follow a calling to serve the
Lord. Metropolitan Nicholas offered
some of his reflections on the parish
anniversary. He noted our Diocese
has been blessed with centennials of
many parishes such as St. Michael’s,
but that equally important for our
Diocese are the newer mission
parishes such as the parish Father
John Lazarek helped create in Manassas, Virginia.
Father John Lazarek was the final
speaker. He began by thanking His
Eminence and giving him a small gift
of appreciation from the parish. Father then thanked the members of the
parish council for all the work they
had done to prepare for the services
and the banquet. He made a formal
presentation to longtime parish council president Joseph Mascilak to recognize hundreds of hours he has
quietly worked at the church.
Each person attending the banquet
received a color photo of the outside
of the church engraved on an antique
-cont’d on page 9
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-Rankin Centennial, cont’d from page 8

gold-colored plate designed as a marble paperweight. The Carpatho-Rusyn
Society provided a successful sales table with educational and interesting books
and folk crafts.
St. Michael’s looks forward to its next century with many new members adding
to those of the 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th generations of its founding members.

The History of Saint Michael the Archangel in Rankin

I

n 1896, the first Greek Catholic church, SS. Peter & Paul, was organized in
Braddock. Those living in the neighboring towns of Rankin and East Pittsburgh walked as far as 3 miles to church. By 1899, a Greek Catholic Union
Lodge of St. Michael the Archangel had been chartered in Rankin. In late
1906 they purchased property. The men of the parish dug-out and laid the
foundation, completing what is now the basement. On April 12, 1907,
Rankin residents resigned from SS. Peter & Paul to join the new parish of St.
Michael’s. For each service they formed a procession to carry liturgical items
to and from SS. Peter and Paul. The newly appointed Greek Catholic Bishop
Stephen Ortinsky denied their request to continue. Encouraged by Father
John Szabo, they continued to raise funds to purchase the items and obtain a
mortgage. By the date of the second cornerstone in 1908, they made the final
decision to move forward and began building the church on this foundation.
As more funds were raised and more families sacrificed to sign for larger mortgages, the church was completed and blessed in 1910. When the parish house
was completed in 1916, there were more than 200 families. By the 1920’s, a
20 by 30 foot oval icon of The Last Judgment, was painted on canvas and
glued to the rounded interior ceiling. Icons were added including rounded 6
foot by 5 foot icons of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John in each upper corner.
In 1926, the parish obtained a bank loan to pay for an iconostas. This was
carved by Jan Luhowiak, whose granddaughter is Pani Diana Lazarek. At the
first meeting to form our Diocese, St. Michael’s became one of the founding
parishes. Limited changes have been made to the interior of St. Michael’s.
In 1967, the baldachino and iconostas were covered with gold mosaics and
gold-leaf; and a magnificent chandelier replaced the last original light fixture.
New stained glass windows were added in 1972, and the existing original bells
were motorized. From its earliest days, unlike many other parishes, St.
Michael’s membership included a relatively large number of families that were
not Carpatho-Russian. Families from further east into what is now known as
the Ukraine and Macedonia could have chosen to create separate churches,
but did not do so.

Diocesan Website to Undergo
Complete Redesign
JOHNSTOWN, PA--The official
website of the American Carpatho
Russian Orthodox Diocese of the
U.S.A. (www.acrod.org) will be undergoing a complete redesign during
the coming months. The new website
will communicate news and information more quickly and efficiently with
diocesan clergy and faithful and the
outside world through multiple digital
mediums. It will also assist the various
ministries and the apostolates of the
diocese to provide needed resources.
All parishes are also invited and encouraged to provide a digital photo of
the exterior of their Church to be included in the new parish directory
component. All submitted photos are
to be in the following format:
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A Remembrance of the Very Rev.
David Sedor
by Protopresbyter Lawrence Barriger
Acquire the Spirit of Peace and a thousand
souls will be saved around you.”
St. Seraphim of Sarov (+1833)
The recent passing of Fr. David Sedor, a
well-known priest not only of our Diocese
but the Orthodox Church in general, has
given proof to this saying of St. Seraphim.
Through the multitude who turned out for
his funeral, from their Eminences, Metropolitan Nicholas of our own Diocese and
Metropolitan Maximos of the Greek Diocese of Pittsburgh, to the dozens of brother
priests, the large number of former and
current students, the hundreds of past and
present parishioners, to the colleagues and
friends who lifted up their voices in prayer
in his sudden illness and in the hour of his passing, all bore witness to the
foundation of the Holy Spirit that Fr. David’s life was built upon.
Fr. David was a product of that remarkable cradle of Diocesan priestly vocations, St. Michael’s Church of Binghamton, New York, where for many years
his father Edward served as the choir director. With the example of his uncle,
Protopresbyter Stephen Sedor of blessed memory, and under the tutelage of Fr.
Stephen Dutko, currently the pastor emeritus of St. Michael’s, Fr. David served
as an altar boy and learned the beloved plain chant of our Carpatho-Russian
Diocese.
Surprisingly his initial interest was not in theology but in journalism, and during his college years he was employed by newspapers in both Binghamton and
Ithaca, New York. He entered our Diocesan Christ the Saviour Seminary in
Johnstown, Pennsylvania and graduated with the Bachelor of Theology degree, having received a B.S. in Religious Studies from SUNY Empire State
College of Saratoga Springs, New York.
Fr. David was joined in matrimony to Eileen Gladis and their marriage was
blessed with two daughters, Stephanie and Charissa, who were brought up
with the love and example of their parents and their faith in Christ and the
Church. Bishop John of blessed memory appointed the new priest to his first
assignment at St. Gregory of Nyssa Church of Seaford, Long Island. Fr. David
would go on to serve the faithful of several Diocesan parishes in the years to
come in Morgantown, W. Va., Barton, Ohio, Monongahela and Jacob’s Creek,
Pa. In this last assignment His Eminence Metropolitan Nicholas appointed
him to serve as the Dean of the Tri-State Deanery and bestowed on him the
title of “Very Reverend” in recognition of his service to the Church and the
Diocese.
Having earned a Master of Theology degree from Duquesne University, Fr.
David began teaching Scripture at his alma mater of Christ the Saviour Seminary. His students remember his love for the Bible and its use in the theology
and liturgical life of the Church. He was an expert in the Apocryphal writings
of the New Testament, the books that were not accepted into the Bible but
which remained popular reading in the early centuries of the Church.
Fr. David’s Biblical scholarship was made manifest in the recently published
“Orthodox Study Bible” for which he wrote the introduction to the Prophet
Micah.

Eventually Fr. David accepted assignments at parishes in Scranton, Pa. and
Rockford, IL. Always a scholar as well as a pastor, Fr. David took leave of
parochial assignments and began to study for a Doctorate in Theology with an
interest in Healthcare Ethics and Orthodox belief at Duquesne University. He
also accepted an assignment to assist His Eminence, Metropolitan Maximos
of the Greek Diocese of Pittsburgh in caring for Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox
Church in Altoona, Pa. Even though this parish was almost a two hour drive
Very Rev. Fr. Peter Paproski,
one way from his home and family in Pittsburgh, Fr. David loved serving the
Diocesan Web Master.
parish and its people. He also resumed his classroom ministry through teach** Minimum of 3MP **
ing as a faculty member of SS. Cyril and Methodius Seminary in Pittsburgh.
** In full-color **
Although it was not given to him to finish his doctoral work, Fr. David will
be remembered through the great influence that he had on those around him.
** Shot in highest quality JPG format (or in raw format if possible)
Like a stone thrown into a pool of water that eventually sends ripples to the
** Sharpening options on the camera should be disabled **
ends of the pool, Fr. Sedor’s patient scholarship in the many classrooms that
** Should be shot in ISO 800 or less **
he taught in, his compassionate words in counseling and confession, his
Those who wish to offer input in regards to the website redesign project are prayers for the sick and suffering, his love for Christ and the Orthodox Church
kindly asked to contact our Diocesan Webmaster, Very Rev. Peter Paproski by will continue to touch many lives for years to come. May God comfort his
email at rppaproski@snet.net by no later than January 19, 2009.
family and make his memory eternal; vicnaja jemu pamjat’!
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7-Day Caribbean Cruise on Royal Caribbean’s
OASIS OF THE SEAS
(Launches in December 2009)
Date: January 30, 2010
Itinerary - St. Marten, St. Thomas, Nassau, Bahamas (7 days)
Departing from: Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Sponsored by St. Nicholas Church, 10th Street, NYC
(Portion of Proceeds will go to the Elevator Fund)
Contact: Stephanie Salony - stephanie.salony@comcast.net or on 908-2840561 Mon-Fri between 6:00-8:30PM or anytime on the weekends until 8:30
PM.
$50 deposit per room is due immediately. Full deposit of $500/room due
February 28, 2009. All monies are refundable up until 70 days prior to
sailing. Final Payment will be due November 2009. If you are interested, it
is strongly suggested a deposit be placed, since prices will probably increase.
We are holding a limited amount of cabins due to the high interest in this
new ship.
Price includes: Taxes/Fees/Port Charges/Fuel Supplement Charges
Price does NOT include airfare
Prices & itinerary subject to change
CATEGORY C1 (CENTRAL PARK VIEW WITH BALCONY)
Double Occupancy - $1,475.58/person
Three in a Room - $1,274/person
Four in a Room - $1,173.08/person
CATEGORY D2 (SUPERIOR OCEAN VIEW STATEROOM WITH BALCONY)
HOMER CITY, PA - Saints Peter and Paul Orthodox Church celebrated the
Feast of Saint Nicholas with a children’s play based on a Carpathian Mountain
folktale. They also enjoyed a congregational dinner and a visit from St.
Nicholas who gave gifts to the children. Rev. Fr. Matthew Conjelko is Pastor.

Double Occupancy - $1,525.58/person
Three in a Room - $1,308/person
Four in a Room - $1,198.08/person
When she launches in late 2009, Oasis of the Seas will be the largest and
most revolutionary cruise ship in the world. An architectural marvel at sea,
she will span 16 decks, encompass 220,000 gross registered tons (GRT),
carry 5,400 guests at double occupancy, and feature 2,700 staterooms. Oasis
of the Seas will be the first ship to tout the cruise line’s new neighborhood
concept of seven distinct themed areas, which includes Central Park, Boardwalk, the Royal Promenade, the Pool and Sports Zone (which offers a new
thrilling experience, the Zip Line) and Vitality at Sea Spa and Fitness Center. The ship will sail from her home port of Port Everglades in Fort Lauderdale, FL. Check it out on: www.oasisoftheseas.com

FREELAND, PA--Saint Nicholas came bearing gifts for the children of St.
Michael’s Church in Freeland, PA where Protopresbyter Lawrence Barriger is
pastor.

TAYLOR, PA--St. George’s Altar Society held their annual Christmas Party on
Sunday, January 4, 2009. Pictured during the elegant affair are three sisters
from the parish and their children: Elly Stivala and her son Gregory, Mary
Navich and her son Thomas, and Barbara Galonis and her children, Brenden
HOMER CITY, PA--Pictured are the bakers of Saints Peter and Paul Ortho- and Brianna. Recent projects of the Altar Society have included providing
dox Church after a busy day of making nut, poppyseed and apricot rolls for Thanksgiving food baskets to area families, a coat drive for the children of a
the parish’s Christmas fund raiser. Rev. Fr. Matthew Conjelko is Pastor.
local school and the purchase of a new chandelier for the church vestibule.
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Patriarchal Christmas Encyclical 2008
The Hope of All Ends of the Earth
BARTHOLOMEW
BY THE MERCY OF GOD
ARCHBISHOP OF CONSTANTINOPLE,
NEW ROME AND ECUMENICAL PATRIARCH
TO THE PLENITUDE OF THE CHURCH
GRACE, PEACE AND MERCY FROM THE SAVIOR CHRIST,
BORN IN BETHLEHEM

Beloved brethren and children in the Lord,

T

he great and sacred day of
Christmas has dawned, the
metropolis and mother of all
feasts, inviting each of us to spiritual uplifting and encounter
with the Ancient of Days, who
became an infant for us.
As St. John of Damascus underlines: “By the grace of God the
Father, the only begotten Son
and divine Word of God, who is
in the bosom of the Father, consubstantial with the Father and
the Holy Spirit, the pre-eternal
and perfect God, who is without
beginning, condescends to us as
His servants, becoming fully
human and achieves that which
is newer than new, the only new
thing under the sun.” (On the
Orthodox Faith) This incarnation of the Son of God is not
merely symbolical, like the other
incarnations of the numerous
gods in mythology; it is reality, a
truly new reality, the only new
thing under the sun, which occurred at a specific historical moment in the reign of the Emperor
Octavian Augustus some 746
years (according to new astronomical data) since the establishment of Rome, in the midst of a
specific people, from the house
and line of David (Luke 2.4), in
a specific place, namely Bethlehem of Judaea, with a very specific purpose: “He became
human in order that we might
become divine,” in accordance
with the succinct expression of
Athanasius the Great. (On the Divine Incarnation 54)
The event of incarnation of God’s Word grants us the opportunity to
reach the extreme limits of our nature, which are identified neither with
the “good and beautiful” of the ancient Greeks and the “justice” of the
philosophers, nor with the tranquility of Buddhist “nirvana” and the transcendental “fate” or so-called “karma” by means of the reputedly continuous changes in the form of life, nor again with any “harmony” of
supposedly contradictory elements of some imaginary “living force” and
anything else like these. Rather, it is the ontological transcendence of corruption and death through Christ, our integration into His divine life

and glory, and our union by grace through Him with the Father in the
Holy Spirit. These are our ultimate limits: personal union with the Trinitarian God! And Christ’s nativity does not promise any vague blessedness
or abstract eternity; it places “in our hands” the potential of personal participation in God’s sacred life and love in an endless progression. It grants
us the possibility not only “of receiving adoption” (Gal. 4.5) but also of
becoming “partakers of divine nature.” (2 Peter 1.4).
Of course, amid the global confusion and crisis of our time, these truths
have a strange echo. Most people’s hope, resting on worldly “deities,” is
falsified on a daily basis in the most terrible ways. The human person is
humiliated and crushed by numbers, machines, computers, stock markets, and diverse flags of vain ideological opportunism. Nature is blasphemed; the environment groans; young people despair and protest
against the injustice of the present and the uncertainty of the future.
“Darkness, clouds, storms and
noise” (Deut. 4.11) prevail in our
world, giving the impression that
even the light of hope that dawns
in Bethlehem is threatened with
extinction and the angelic hymn
of universal joy – “Glory to God
in the highest and on earth peace,
good will to all people” (Luke
2.14) – is in danger of being
overcome. Nevertheless, the
Church calls everyone to sober
attention, re-evaluation of priorities in life, and pursuit of divine
traces and value in every other
person of respect toward the
image of God. Indeed, the
Church will not cease to proclaim – with all the strength acquired by its two millennia of
experience – that the child that
lies in the manger of Bethlehem
is “the hope of all ends of the
earth,” the Word and purpose of
life, redemption sent by God to
His people, namely to the whole
world.
We share this good news with
much love from the martyric
Throne of the Great Church of
Christ in Constantinople, proclaiming it to all children of the
Ecumenical Patriarchate and to
every person that thirsts for
Christ, invoking upon all of you
the mercy, peace and grace of
God, together with the saving
gift of the only-begotten Son of
God, who came down from the
heavens – for us and for our salvation – and was incarnate of the
Holy Spirit and the Virgin Mary,
becoming human. To Him belong
the glory, power, honor and worship, together with the Father and the
Holy Spirit, to the ages.
At the Phanar, Christmas 2008

Fervent supplicant to God for all
† BARTHOLOMEW
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Annual Retreat for Deacons Held in Johnstown

JOHNSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA
– The Annual Retreat for Diocesan
deacons, sub-deacons and readers was
held at Christ the Saviour Cathedral
the weekend of December 19-21.
This year, the Retreat coincided with
the Feast Day of St. Nicholas. Thirtyeight clerics participated in this yearly
spiritual event, coming from as far
away as Indiana. His Eminence, Metropolitan Nicholas offered introductory remarks to those in attendance.
He began by quoting from St. Paul’s
letter to Timothy: “…deacons must be
reverent, not double-tongued, not given
to much wine, not greedy for money,
holding the mystery of faith with a pure
conscience.” “The joyful responsibilities bestowed upon deacons are the
same that Christ bore. Comforting
the grieving, feeding the hungry, visiting the sick or imprisoned are all
acts that our Savior performed during
His earthly life, and it is through the

order of the diaconate,” the Metropolitan stated, “that the Church ensures that these works of mercy will
take place. The ministry of a deacon is
a ministry of love, compassion, mercy
and liturgical service.” He concluded
by reminding the clerics that “…at a
time when our Orthodox faithful are
barraged by forces vehemently opposed to the truth of faith in Jesus
Christ, God provides individuals who
will instruct and uphold the Gospel
and Tradition that has come down to
us through the ages. You are these individuals!”
Father Gregory Allard, pastor of St.
Alexis (Toth) Mission in Lafayette,
Indiana, served as Retreat master. He
spoke at the first session to the participants and preached the homily at the
Saturday Liturgy. Tonsured “Readers”
at the Liturgy were: John Brady from
St. Nicholas Church in Barton, Ohio;

The Chancery has
been notified that Protopresbyter David Smoley
has been hospitalized in
Cranberry Twp., PA.
Please remember him in
your prayers. Cards and
best wishes can be sent to
him at:
1731 West 50th Street
Erie, PA 16509

able to come to the Sacrament of
Holy Confession following Vespers.
Confessors were: Father Nicholas Ferencz, Prefect of Christ the Saviour
Seminary; Father Miles Zdinak, pastor of Saints Peter and Paul Church
in Windber, Pennsylvania and Father
Allard.
On Sunday, Metropolitan Nicholas
celebrated a Hierarchical Divine
Liturgy in the Cathedral. Responses
were sung by Christ the Saviour
Cathedral Choir, under the direction
of Helen Spanovich. Later, some 350
guests gathered for the Cathedral
parish’s “St. Nicholas Banquet.” The
dinner was held in Christ the Saviour
Educational Center.
The Annual Retreat for deacons has
been taking place since 1986. The
proceeds from the St. Nicholas banquet are for Christ the Saviour Seminary.

PERIODICAL

Shown with His Eminence, Metropolitan Nicholas, are some of the men who were tonsured Readers during the annual Deacons’ Retreat.

John Shirey from St. George Church
in Taylor, Pennsylvania; the Monk
Daniel Ritty; Joseph Gingrich, Gregory Robel and Marc Wisnosky. In
addition, Reader Andrew Halapin of
St. Nicholas Church in Homestead,
Pennsylvania was ordained to the subdiaconate.
The Saturday morning presentation
was made by Deacon Maximus Jerry
Tatum of Nativity of our Lord
Church in Manassas, Virginia. Father
Nectarios Trevino, pastor of Nativity
of our Lord Church in Manassas, Virginia, also made an additional presentation in the afternoon. The Retreat
afforded the men an opportunity to
worship together as well. The
Akathist to St. Nicholas was chanted
on Friday evening, and the group
sang responses to Vespers at Christ the
Saviour Cathedral on Saturday
evening. The retreat participants were

